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2022 Heartland Conference
The Heartland Cowboys For Christ
Conference was held Feb 5th at P&J’s
Family restaurant in Dekalb MO. What a
Joy it was to get together with CFC
leadership, chaplains and other brothers
and sisters in Christ. The focus of this
year’s conference included encouraging
one another in their efforts to share the
Good News and salvation through Jesus
Christ.
Featured speakers included:
*Pastor David Jordan from DeKalb Christian
Church delivered a message regarding
Living Life On Purpose. It was a very good
reminder that we all have a God given
purpose in life to complete.

*Dave Harvey, Cowboys for Christ
President delivered a state of the ministry
address. In addition, he also shared
stories and testimonies regarding how
ministry efforts along with the Christian
Ranchman are reaching the lost.
*Danny Berry, chaplain trainee, gave a
forging demonstration entitled Shaping
Your Heart. He shared how we should
have a heart like Jesus and work to do
everything in love.

Dave, Chaplains Trinity Cox and Mike Jackson

*Melissa Wagner shared how the Corral
to the Cross ministry program began and
how horses were used to reach local
youth and their families.
*Mike and Jamie Reicherts spoke about
their trail ride ministry and conducting
worship services at various equestrian
campgrounds.
They stressed the
importance of being consistent along with
getting the word out to fellow campers .

Trinity Cox from Spickard, MO was
ordained as our latest and youngest
Cowgirl Chaplain. We were blessed to
have several chaplains in attendance to
share and encourage Trinity, as well as
everyone in attendance.
A great big Thank You goes out to all that
were a part of this years conference and
helped make this a special day of prayer,
worship, fellowship and discipling each
other. And another great big Thank You
to Pam Dexter for providing the
wonderful food as well as opening up
their facility for us to use.

Rodeo Queen Dedication
by Casey McGehee

First off, I’d like to say “thank you” to
Megan and rest of the Taber family for
the honor to come and give this blessing.
I’m grateful to have had the opportunity
to watch many young ladies try for a sash
and crown over the years. Obviously not
all make it but each is an inspiration. And
from that, is what inspired me to write this
little story several years ago.
(Continued on Page 2)
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Rodeo Queen Dedication
Continued
The Rodeo Queen to be
I can still see her, hunting frogs,
climbing trees and dressing dogs.
I can picture her, with Kool-Aid stains on
her t-shirt and face.
There never was anything a boy could
do, that she wouldn’t try,
She’d do her best to show them all and
never let them see her cry.
She loved those horses; a real bonding
was easy to see.
I remember the day she came to me to
say: Daddy, a Rodeo Queen, is what I
want to be!
She worked so hard to help pay the
price of new leather and silver, and the
hours she put in to that one-time scruffy
looking pasture pony.
Rodeo after rodeo, horseshow after
horseshow, it was easy to see how
she’d transformed that horse right
before me.
I guess I hadn’t, or better yet, just
wouldn’t see the makeup and gloss that
had come to be,
The fancy blouses, the fitting jeans, the
jewelry…. no Kool-Aid stains or braids
did I see.
I drove and she rode, we’d drive and
she’d ride to the next rodeo,
Many seasons went by while she smiled
and waved. What a beautiful young lady
she was, a year ago that day!
I couldn’t have been more proud as she
sported that crown for the entire crowd
to see.
And today all these young hopefuls, so
excited and nervous I know them to be,
I look at my own sitting before me and
all there, to see, so tall, so proud, so
beautiful is she. For an instant I see the
braids, and the Kool-Aid stains,
that tough little girl of mine as she looks
towards me with a wink. But not a tear
will they see as she smiles, then places
the crown on the new Queen to be.
1 Thessalonians 5:16-18
It Says; “Celebrate always, pray
constantly, and give thanks to God no

Megan Taber & Chaplain Casey McGehee

matter what circumstances you find
yourself in. For this is Gods will for you
in Christ Jesus.”
So, with that let us Pray.
Heavenly and Gracious Father
We lift up your child Megan this evening
and give You thanks and praise for being
with her each step of the way.
Lord we just ask, that You wrap Your
arms around her, keep her safe and
guide her on this special journey as she
represents our state and this great sport
of rodeo that we all love.
Let Your love shine brightly in her smile
for all the people to see and may hope
and joy radiate from her wave.
Lord we ask that You help her to sit
straight and true in the saddle, give her
strength when the miles and days are
long, help her to always ride as an
example of your good work, guide her to
be everything in the arena of life as those
see her to be in the rodeo arena. And
Lord please always help her to properly
place her feet…One firmly in the stirrup
and the other walking with Thee.
Lord God, we praise You for the gifts
You’ve given us. We thank You for this
time of joy and celebration. In all seasons
we shall sing praises to You. We are
grateful for this meal that we can share
with friends tonight in honor of the
coronation of Miss Megan. Lord, we
thank you for your presence now and
always. All this we pray in the name of
Jesus. Amen.
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Hello,
We love Cowboys For Christ and the
newspaper. Like to give a little for it and
the rest is for the free Bibles. We have a
grandson that is a policeman. A few
years ago, he had an accident and they
had to take his lower leg off. But he
always had a good spirit and is back on
duty. We want you to send this Bible to
him. Thanks very much, love in Christ
and God bless, Johnny & Judy in Texas
Cowboys For Friends,
Please update our address. Also please
find a small donation and our tanks for
the great work you are doing for our Lord.
Ron & Dana in Missouri
Cowboys For Christ,
May God continue to use your ministry to
touch lives and save lives in 2022. God
bless you, Renee in Minnesota
Dave,
Your paper means so much to so many.
So many lives have been changed
through the work you and your staff do.
Thank you for sending the paper. God
bless you all, Ellen in Montana
Cowboys For Christ,
How are you doing? My name is Justin
and I’m in prison serving a three years
sentence and I prayed the prayer from a
flyer that was giving to me from a friend.
I would like ya’ll to add me to ya’lls prayer
list and if possible if you can please send
me information on Cowboys For Christ
and a Cowboys For Christ Bible. It would
be greatly appreciated. Thank you so
much and God bless, Justin in Texas
Dear Christian Ranchman,
My name is Robert and I’m incarcerated
in a prison in Pennsylvania. I’m currently
in isolation. Last week a guard stopped
by my cell and gave me a few things to
read; one was the Christian Ranchman,
the Nov/Dec 21 issue. Well, I must have
read it ten times already. My favorite
story in that issue is by Chaplain Dave
McMillan “Trust in the Lord” and it refers
to Psalm 23 and I love how he did Psalms
23 for horses. So, I would like to thank
you for putting a smile on my face. I also

read the story about the man that
received a free Bible and he gave his to
another man and hoped to receive
another Bible. I too would like to receive
a free Bi8ble and any other reading
material. Thank you for your time. Robert
in Pennsylvania.
Dear Cowboys For Christ,
I want to say thank you for the Bible and
the Bible studies. I have not had a
chance to finish the Bible studies but I
just wanted to write you and tell you of my
good news! When I was nine years old,
I made a profession of faith and for the
next twenty-two hears, I believed that I
was born again. However, since my
arrest I have been praying for peace and
searching for answers but for nine
months neither ever came.
Then,
through a book that my parents sent me,
Pilgrim’s Progress by John Bunyan, I
realized that I was still lost and in need of
a Savior. The truths set forth in that book
I realized that my profession at nine
years of age, was out of fear of hell and
damnation and not out of true repentance
of sins and fear of God.
So, on
December 17, 2021, I asked God to
forgive me of my sins, repented of my
wicked ways and wholly accepted what
Christ did on the cross as my Lord and
Savior! In addition to accepting His gift of
salvation, I have given Him my whole
heart, soul, mind and life! I plan to serve
Him no matter where I am and no matter
where I go! Thank you for your faithful
service to God, for your love to others
and for ministering to prisoners. May
God bless you all continually. Love,
David in Texas
Cowboys For Christ,
Hello, thanks so much for your wonderful
ministry. We appreciate you folks. Keep
up your wonderful work. Johnny in
Missouri

A Living Memorial
IN LOVING MEMORY OF:
ROBERT RIECK
FROM:
DR & MRS JAMES LUEDERS

IN LOVING MEMORY OF:
ED BROWN
FROM:
GO BIG PRINT

IN LOVING MEMORY OF:
SALLY CAMPBELL
FROM:

Dear Ones at Cowboys For Christ,
Thank you for sending your newsletter.
We enjoy it. We too are horse people.
Enclosed is a small donation. God Bless,
Oren & Ruth in Maryland

KAREN & JOE BURGOON
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2021
by Chaplain Karen Burgoon

What a year 2021 was. I am sure most of
you would agree that it was a year like no
other with the lockdowns, small
businesses shutdowns, supply chain
issues, and church restrictions affecting
our social norms. Many of us lost friends
or loved ones to the virus. Mask
mandates and social distancing became
common place in everyday activities.
Many felt that the government was
pushing the limits on individual freedoms.
Many were fearful and anxious about the
future. I found myself facing some very
unpleasant things, not unlike what others
were also experiencing.
In March I became sick with the virus,
was hospitalized with Covid pneumonia
and low oxygen saturations. On the trip
in the ambulance, I was very frightened,
I would have cried but I was too short of
breath. My fear was increased by the
knowledge of the patients I had treated
with symptoms like mine who had
continued to worsen and then passed
away. I was consumed by the fear. On
arrival to the hospital, I was placed in
isolation. It was very frightening to me, a
healthcare provider so I can only imagine
how much more for a lay person with little
understanding of the protocols. I had
never felt more alone in my life and was
very worried about the future. Lying there
in the bed, struggling to breath, I felt
totally alone and abandoned. As I lay
there, I began to feel the prayers of
others touching me and it was as if God
was holding me in his arms. i felt a sense
of relief and knew without a doubt that
God was in control. Psalm 23:4 tells us
“Even though I go through the darkest
valley I will fear no danger; for You are
with me; Your rod and Your staff, they
comfort me.” I thanked Him for being my
Father, I told Him I was ready to go to
heaven if that was His will or that I would
recover and continue to work for His
glory. I then went to sleep for the first time
in 48 hours. I survived by His grace and
was able to continue to work with Dave
Harvey and my husband Joe in

developing a trail ride ministry. God has
blessed our efforts and we had many
successful weekends at Iron Mountain
Horse camp last season and saw
continued growth at the Fall Gatherings
in Ohio and in Georgia. The weather did
not always cooperate, but God always
showed up. We have a very full calendar
set up for this season and cannot wait to
see where the Lord leads us. My
experience with the virus also gave me
an opportunity to share God’s hope with
my covid patients and their families, as I
knew their fears and the power of our
Lord’s holy touch.
(Continued on Page 9)

Let Me Tell You About My
Jesus
by Dawn Baselj

I was on my way to work one cold winter
morning. The wind was blowing, the sun
was shining and frost was glittering on
the ground. Just as I was heading into
the small town of Mercer, Pa. a small
truck tried to pass a Ford Bronco going in
the opposite direction I was heading. This
put the small truck in my lane heading
towards me at a rapid speed. The man
driving the small truck saw me coming
and swerved to get back in his lane
behind the Ford Bronco he was
attempting to pass. As the driver did this,
he hit the back driver side corner panel of
the Bronco, sending it into the air. The
two trucks began barrel rolling up the
road. To avoid being hit by two trucks
flipping, I veered to the right and ended
up stopped on the side of the road. As I
opened my car door to get out and see
how I could help, I saw a lady who was
traveling behind the two trucks and had
stopped her car. I yelled to her to check
on the man in the small truck, and I would
help whoever was in the Bronco. She
yelled, “OK,” and we both ran toward the
wreckage.
As I was running to the Bronco, I could
see the small truck on its side and the
driver was crawling out of the window.

He was yelling I’m alright, but appeared
shaky. I would come to find out later that
he just left the Mustang Bar after his night
shift at work and was drunk.
I got to the Bronco laying upside down
and on a stone pillar which was the
entrance to a cemetery. The Bronco had
knocked it over and then landed on the
cement/rock pillar as it was flipping. The
front of the vehicle was resting on the
ground so it was laying upside down at
an angle. I looked in the front seat of the
Bronco for the driver. The windows were
up and there was no driver. I went to the
back seat. Windows up – no driver! I ran
to the back of the vehicle and the large
back window was smashed open and no
one was in the back area of the vehicle.
I then realized the driver and or any
passengers had flown out the back of the
Bronco through the large back window. I
ran around and around the truck
searching for any sign of a human being.
Then it dawned on me to look under the
truck. There under the upside-down full
size Ford Bronco was a person smashed
between the vehicle and the rock column
like a sandwich. Guess what? You got
it!
(Continued on Page 5)

To receive Cowboys For Christ
FREE Bi-Monthly Publication, The
Christian Ranchman, just go to our
website and you will find a
download link. You can read it while
sitting at your computer. Email the
link to your friends. It will be in PDF
format so you will have to have a
PDF reader program (Adobe
Reader is free to download) on your
computer. Or, if you do not have
access to a PDF reader, e-mail
your mailing address to:
cfcmail@cowboysforchrist.org
We will never share/sell your
information, that’s a promise. You will
find articles of interest, poetry,
testimonies, Brother Dave's preaching
itinerary, photographs, local chapter
listings, updates and much more!
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Let Me Tell You About My
Jesus Continued
The column was about 2 feet thick, with
the person directly under the truck from
the waist up. From the waist down her
body was hanging off the column with her
legs partly on the cold ground. Almost
the full weight of the truck was laying on
this poor person. (She was so smashed I
was not able to tell if the person was a
male or female, but later on I found out
she was a woman) Her head was turned
to the left facing me but it was only in
about a 3-inch space. Since the hood and
part of the front of the car was smashed
into the ground and the column with the
person under it was holding up the rest of
the Bronco, I felt no fear to crawl under
the wreckage to try to help. There was
no breath coming from the lifeless body.
The weight of the truck had smashed her
into a space so small, I could hardly get
my hand to her to check for breathing.
I crawled back out from under the truck
and a man was standing there. I said to
him, “There is a person smashed under
this truck who is not breathing. We need
to pick up this truck.” He replied, “Lady,
you and I can’t pick up this truck.” At that
moment, another gentleman walked up
and I again repeated, ““There is a person
smashed under this truck she’s not
breathing. We need to pick up this truck!”
The second person said to me, “Are you
nuts, we can’t pick up a full-size Bronco!”
Well, let me tell you about MY Jesus! My
Jesus says in Mark 11:22,23 “Have faith
in God constantly. Truly I tell you,
whoever says to this mountain, be lifted
up and thrown into the sea and does not
doubt at all in his heart but BELIEVES
that what he says will take place, it will be
done for him.”
I put my hands in the air, looked toward
heaven and yelled at the two men, “The
Lord will send his angels to help me lift
this truck and if you two men won’t help
me, I will lift this truck with the strength of
God BY MYSELF!” I was absolutely
positive Jesus was going to lift that truck

and save that person. Well, those two
men must have thought I was a crazy
woman or the angels that were there to
help, pushed them over to the truck
because not just the two of them but a
third man was there and the three came
over and put their hands under that big
old truck’s roof & began to attempt to lift
it. I got down on my knees and prayed,
“In the name of Jesus these men WILL
pick up this truck!” Then I crawled back
under the wreck. The truck started to be
lifted ever so slowly as the men
struggled. I yelled to them, you are doing
it, keep it up, God is with us! God will give
you strength,” As the truck slowly came
up a shot of air burst from the person’s
mouth. The men had gotten the truck
high enough that air came out, but I could
tell there was no breathing. Only the shot
of exhale. I then prayed, “Lord, YOU will
have to breath for this person. I can’t
reach her, Lord Jesus breath for her!”
You know what happened, yes you do….
Jesus put breathe into her, she gasped
and she opened her eyes at the same
time!” I was on my hands and knees
under that truck with 3 men holding it up
and I yelled praise Jesus men you are
doing it, keep it up, she is alive! (I was
later told that when she got to the
hospital, her right lung was still collapsed,
but her left lung was inflated because the
men held the truck up high enough for
her to breath.)
My knees were shaking into the cold
ground. The Lord kept me calm because
as she woke up, she looked at me with
eyes that were sticking completely out of
her head from the pressure of the truck
smashing her face. I didn’t want to
frighten her, so I said to her as I kept eye
contact, “Do you see me? Well Jesus and
his angels are here with us and they are
going to save you.” Do you hear the
sirens? More help is on the way. I am
here, Jesus is here. Keep looking at me
and trusting in Jesus.” She slowly tried
to open her mouth and said with a very
weak voice, “Hurry. I reassured her we
were hurrying, but I couldn’t be sure
because everything was happening so

fast and I was in major prayer mode. So,
I crawled out from under the truck and the
three men were crying and saying we
can’t hold it any longer. I called out again
to the Lord and asked for more strength
for them. It was about 10 minutes now
into the accident and these men had
been holding up a full-size Bronco for
about 8 of those minutes! I looked
around and saw dozens of people all
standing around watching!!! Are you
kidding me? One lady asked how she
could help and I yelled aloud, “Get me a
blanket, the person is freezing!” The lady
got me a blanket and I asked her to crawl
under the other side of the truck and
throw the blanket to me so we could
cover the victim as best as we could. She
was reluctant, so in all God’s authority, I
commanded her to get under the truck,
God will protect you and there is no
danger of the truck falling. She promptly
crawled under and the two of us
shimmied the blanket as best we could.
It seemed like forever for the sirens to get
to us and no one is coming to help the
men or add more men – people are just
standing around and watching. There
was a state police officer conducting
traffic and I ran over to him yelling,
“Officer, those 3 men have been holding
that truck for 10 minutes now, they need
help!” I felt the presence of a huge angel
at this time, as the officer snapped at me
to get back and help was on the way and
he was doing all he could.” I felt the soft
touch of Jesus telling me to go back to
the truck and pray on my knees. I did just
that. I don’t know what I was praying, I
don’t know what I said, I just stayed on
my knees next to that truck so she could
see me and hear me and the men would
be encouraged. I heard nothing as I was
praying until I felt someone picking me
up. The person picking me up was a
rescue worker and he was telling me I
had to get out of the way. I was praying
so hard, I was apparently ignoring him,
so he physically picked me up. They
were setting up a huge air bag that would
be blown up under the truck and lift it off
of her.
(Continued on Page 6)
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How would you like to be involved in
a ministry that takes the GOSPEL of
JESUS CHRIST to Cowboys and
Cowgirls wherever they ride the trails
of life? We would certainly like for
you to join us in a very unique and
rewarding ministry, and we will help
you get started through the power
and guidance of the HOLY SPIRIT.
Please pray about starting a local
chapter of Cowboys For Christ,
especially if you are not afraid of a
bunch of hard work, long hours, and
eating the trail dust of service to the
LORD. It will take boldness,
dedication, and commitment, but the
sheer joy of saddling up for JESUS
CHRIST is worth the effort, and the
rewards are totally out of this world.
Contact us about a Chapter Start Up
Packet, and let’s work together to
make a difference in your area to
change lives for eternity just as
Cowboys For Christ has done for
over fifty years.

Let Me Tell You About My
Jesus Continued
I started to protest that I wouldn’t leave
her but I was too weak. He put me
down and an officer walked me to his
car. On the way there, a lady came
running up to me saying, “I’ve never
seen or heard anyone pray like that.
What were you saying? That was
amazing.” I was too exhausted to speak
and I didn’t get to thank or speak with
the men who held that truck up. I am
not so sure if the men were really men
or angels. I was thankful that she was
in an ambulance and headed to the
hospital.
I don’t know how long I was in the police
car, but when the officer got in the car.
He asked if he could call anyone for me.
Oh, yeah, I was on my way to work. No
one at school knew where I was or why I
hadn’t showed up. I was a second-grade
teacher at the time. I still was unable to
speak, so I motioned for a pen and
paper and wrote my school’s phone

number down. The officer called and
this is what he told our school secretary,
“My name is Officer ___ and I have Mrs.
Baselj in my car and she is going to be
late for work. Thank you.” Can you
picture the look on the secretaries’ face
when that is all he told her! The officer
needed my statement. I was still not
able to speak, so he gave me a pencil
and paper and asked if I could draw
what happened. I was shaking, but I
drew out the accident. He told me it
couldn’t have happened that way, the
small truck had to have T-Boned her to
flip like they did. I kept shaking my head
no and pointing to my drawing. He
reported it the way he decided it
happened and the Sharon Herald
reported it like the officer said. (Fake
news even back then.) He said I could
go, and I got out of the police car and
walked to my car which was off the side
of the road, still running and with my
driver door still open. I was wet and
muddy from my knees down and my
shoes were soaked. I walked into the
school office and everyone was so
concerned and asking what happened –
I was not able to speak. I wrote on a
paper, “Miracles are hard.” My principal
helped me to the nurse’s office and I
slept for 4 hours. Being part of that
miracle was exhausting. Exhausting but
a blessing.
A received a call from the family of the
victim. She had some severe injuries
that she would recover from such as
broken bones and a collapsed lung. She
lost her spleen and would never be able
to completely close her left eye. They
were able to get her eyes back in but not
completely enough for her left eyelid to
cover the complete eye. They thanked
me for saving her life. I promptly told
them WHO saved her life, and it wasn’t
me. It was Jesus. I actually did nothing
physically. The 3 men with the power of
the Lord held that truck up and Jesus
breathed breath into her lung. I prayed
and Jesus sent his angels. I explained
that it was ALL JESUS! ALL JESUS!

ONLINE DONATIONS
NOW ACCEPTED
Go to our website,
www.cowboysforchrist.org

Letter
from Jessic Clark

Cowboys For Christ,
I am writing in regards to your
newspaper, Christian Ranchman. Some
stories brought me to tears. I really
enjoyed all the many stories. It gives me
inspiration to know that I too will win this
battle and I know I have a heavenly
Father who loves me so much that He
gave His only Son on the cross so that I
can be cleansed and become a child of
God. The last couple of years have been
a struggle for me. In September 2018 my
daughter received her wings and went to
her heavenly home at the age of nine.
There’re just no words to describe the
pain a parent goes through each day
when they lose a child. Then eight
months after she passed, I was arrested
and have been incarcerated for the last
three years. I still struggle to adjust
myself to prison. For so long I just
couldn’t understand how this could
happen. One day I see my beautiful
daughter smiling and laughing then the
next day she is gone. I am so very
thankful for God coming into my life and
being my strength. I still have my days
and I still cry a lot, but without God I
would never have made it this far. I just
want to encourage anyone who is going
through similar situations that you will
make it through and God is not done. He
has something so great planned for us
and we will see our loved ones again and
oh, what a glorious day that will be. I ask
you to add me to your mailing list so I can
continue
receiving
the
Christian
Ranchman and I would love to be added
to your Bible studies and I would like a
Bible and any other material you could
send. Please continue to bless all of us
through your newsletter. Remember,
God gives His toughest battles to His
strongest warriors. God bless, Jessica
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Riding Point With Dave Harvey…
Vile
Rev 21:8 “But the cowardly, the unbelieving, the vile, the murderers, the sexually immoral, those who practice
magic arts, the idolaters and all liars — their place will be in the fiery lake of burning sulfur. This is the second
death.”
This verse sure has a tough message and it is one that we need to hear and respond to with a very positive and
receiving attitude. No one wants to be labeled as being “cowardly, unbelieving, vile, a murderer, immoral or an
idolater or a liar, but GOD’S WORD sure tells it like it is. So, we need to take notice, pray and seek HIM for the solution to these
accusations.
Folks, as sinners we are all guilty of those and more. GOD’S WORD is true and in Rom. 3:23 “for all have sinned and fall short of the
glory of God”, which very clearly states that we are all sinners and that we are all guilty. We may have never murdered another person,
but we sure could have looked with hatred at someone at one time in our lives. We may have never been immoral, worshipped idols or
practiced witchcraft, but there is sure a good chance that we all have told a lie sometime in our lives. We are all sinners, just as the
HOLY BIBLE tells, and we must admit that fact to ourselves and to the LORD. JESUS said in Mark 7:20-23 20 He went on: "What
comes out of a man is what makes him 'unclean.' 21 For from within, out of men's hearts, come evil thoughts, sexual immorality, theft,
murder, adultery, 22 greed, malice, deceit, lewdness, envy, slander, arrogance and folly. 23 All these evils come from inside and make a
man 'unclean.'"
Unclean is unclean and vile is vile and stink sure stinks and sometimes it really stinks. A number of years ago I was in a very stinking
situation. Our home at that time was invaded by an army of those cute black furry critters with a white strip down their backs which can
sure cause a stink at times. It really wasn’t inside the house, but underneath it. I am not sure why they liked our house, or why I was so
blessed with their company. I certainly didn’t invite them and I sure didn’t want their presence in, under or around my home, but they
came anyway. And stink has a way of making its presence very well known in a hurry.
Folks, I can assure you that you do not want a family of skunks living under your house, or anywhere close, as far as that is concerned. I
really don’t know why they had chosen to spray their toxic smelling odor, or whatever it was, but they sure did. I think that it was getting
close to mating season and two males were dueling over their hopeful mate. Or, possibility the female was just not interested in either,
but whatever the reason I was in the middle of a battle of the scents. And, I can also promise you that I didn’t want to be there, but it was
my home, or under my home, to be exact. With a bunch of help and strength from the LORD and much good advice from others I was
blessed to get delivered from the stink and the ones that were giving me their two scents worth. In all things we are supposed to praise
the LORD and, in this case, I really praised the LORD more for the going instead of the coming.
This stinking situation sure gave me time to think about stinking and about the vile. Our GOD is HOLY and HE is PURE, TRUE and
GLORIOUS, and I am sure that HE doesn’t welcome the vile or stinking, either. But HE is also LOVING and GRACIOUS and
MERICFUL. HE is in love with HIS creation and HE is so loving and merciful that HE accepts us in our vile and stinking sinfulness, just
as we are. HE doesn’t expect us to get clean before we cry out for forgiveness of our many sins, because we could never get clean
without HIM. HE turns HIS back on our sins and sinfulness, but not on us. HE seeks fellowship with us; even as we are so repugnant
and nasty, even when we are vile and stinking.
Well, sinners I have a surprise for you. John 3:16 "For God so loved the world that he gave his one and only Son, that whoever believes
in him shall not perish but have eternal life.” You see, GOD in HIS LOVE looked on our vileness, filthiness and sinfulness and stink and
HE still sent HIS ONLY SON to the cross to pay for our sins. Rom 5:8 “But God demonstrates his own love for us in this: While we were
still sinners, Christ died for us.” Remember, I said that GOD’S WORD is TRUE and JESUS CHRIST is the TRUTH. You can count on
HIS TRUTH; you can stake your eternal salvation on the TRUTH of JESUS CHRIST. JESUS really went to the cross and HE really
carried your confessed sins to the cross and that is where they are, if you have repented of those sins and accepted HIM as your LORD
and SAVIOR.
In this world of stink, vileness and wickedness, we can reach out to JESUS CHRIST and be delivered from the penalty of our sins; if we
confess, repent and turn to the SAVIOR. 1 John 1:9 “If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just and will forgive us our sins and purify
us from all unrighteousness.” FATHER GOD loved you so much HE sent HIS SON to die on the cross and JESUS CHRIST went to the
cross to pay your sin debt; all that is required of you is to confess, repent and believe. Rom 10:9-10 9 That if you confess with your
mouth, "Jesus is Lord," and believe in your heart that God raised him from the dead, you will be saved. 10 For it is with your heart that
you believe and are justified, and it is with your mouth that you confess and are saved.” Go to the Decisions section in this paper and
pray the prayer of salvation and GOD bless you as HIS new child, in JESUS’ name, Amen.
In Christ,
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Cowboys For Christ
General Store

Specialty Items
The Following Items Are Free:
Tracts (put quantity requested on line)
_______Your Entry Fees Are Paid
_______Need a Lift?
_______FREE Professional Tips to a Winning Ride
_______The Race Is On
_______Just a Short Ride Across the Arena
_______Five Steps to Become A Top Hand
_______The Ride

Other Materials (put quantity requested on line)
_______Bible Studies
_______Bumper Stickers: Cowboys For Christ
_______Offering Envelopes
_______CHRISTIAN RANCHMAN

CFC Buckles $65
comes in large and small sizes

Lifetime Membership Card - $10

Life-time Membership Card signed by Brother Ted

You can Order Online – Pressley, imprinted with your name and laminated
Click on General Store as long as they last for $10 dollars, you must print
your name just like you want it on the card.
link on the website

Include S&H cost (posted below)
Name: _______________________________
Address: _____________________________
City: _________________ State: _____ Zip: ___________
Phone: (_____) ________________________

Please fill out quantities. Attach check/money order for sale items. Complete order form and mail to: CFC, P.O. Box 7557, Fort Worth, TX 76111
United States Shipping &
Handling Costs:

Cowboys
For Christ
ERV
-Easy to Read
Version
Full Size
Complete Old and
New Testament
No Charge for
Bible - $7.50
S&H

Cowboys For Christ is, and always
has been, an outreach ministry. We
seek the lost wherever and whenever.
All witnessing items are available to
be used to share Jesus Christ to the
lost. Each item has the suggested
donation value, but you can certainly
give more to help reach more for the
Kingdom of God. God bless you and
God bless your service to Him.
Limited Quantities Available

Hats embroidered with CFC logo – Blue, Pink,
or Camo – $14.50

Gold or
Silver
Guardian
Angel
Cowboys $4.50

NEEDED: HIGH
SCHOOL RODEO
CHAPLAINS

Logo Shield Hat/Belt Pin
with White Background $5.50

If you are called to serve the
Lord in the Rodeo World,
there is a great need for
High School Rodeo
Chaplains. Please contact
Dave for more information.
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Winter Cowboy Gathering
By Chaplain Dale Brenneman

The West Keystone Chapter of Cowboys
For Christ held its winter retreat at
Miracle Mountain Ranch in Spring Creek,
PA, on January 28-30, 2022. The staff,
students and the abiding presence of
God truly put the “Miracle” in this
Mountain-top experience! On Friday
evening our group of 37 was greeted by
Ben Freemen with a “Message From The
Mount” presentation in the Rafter K
Arena. Ben used a long-horn steer, a
yearling, and his saddle horse to
demonstrate how their relationship to him
corelates to our relationship with the
Lord.
Saturday morning, we woke to devotions
with Dr. Dave Harvey, President of
Cowboys For Christ. Observing his
exuberance and gentle spirit while
presenting the Word of God is a
wonderful way to start the day! Dave
also spoke Saturday afternoon when he
inspired us with his passion and vision for
the CFC Cowboy Chaplains of America
program.
Matt Cox, Executive Director of Miracle
Mountain Ranch, led a 3 session study
throughout the weekend. This “SelfCounseling and Examination study” was
taken primarily from the Book of Psalms,
focusing on chapters 8 and 42. The
theme verse was Ps. 8:1, “Lord, O Lord,
how majestic is Your Name in all the
earth”. The best way to see ourselves for
who we are is to see God for who He is.
Even with all this great teaching going on,
we still had time for: trail rides in the snow
at 10 degrees, plus in-hand obstacle
competitions and drill team instruction in
the arena. Not to mention the everpopular domino marathon, joined this
year by the “Marbles” game!
As the weekend drew to a close, two new
Chaplains received their ordinations:
Carol Steffler and Steve Richmond.
Carol and her late husband, Bob, hooked
their wagon to the CFC ministry in the
late 80’s. Their faithful devotion to the

Joel & Sheryl Nupp, Dale Brenneman, Carol Steffler, Dave, Steve Richmond and Dave McMillan

Lord and to CFC has been essential to
the ministry of the West Keystone
Chapter of CFC. Steve is a relative
newcomer to the CFC ministry but has a
heart filled with love and devotion to the
Lord and an eagerness to help others
come to know Him as well. We pray for
these two, plus those now going through
the chaplaincy program that God would
use them mightily to proclaim His Name
and fill His kingdom.
Thanks to MMR for a terrific weekend.
Pictures and reviews of the weekend can
be seen on our chapter website
www.westkeystonecfc.com. Dates for
next year’s retreat will be announced
soon. Why don’t you bring your chapter
and join us?!.

2021 Continued
In November my elderly mother became
ill, and I traveled to Pennsylvania to see
her. She had the virus, and it was
uncertain for many days if she would
survive. She was on many prayer chains
and by God’s healing hands, she
survived. She had a slow recovery and is
still not 100%, but she is still with us. I am
thankful that she survived and give God
all the glory. But not all stories have
happy endings. My soul sister and
wonderful friend got sick with the virus
and after a lengthy hospitalization,

covered in prayer by many, succumbed
to the illness. I was heartbroken and
wondered how God could have let her
die. I questioned if there was something
more I could have done, if I should have
prayed more. It is easy to have faith when
your prayers are answered, harder if they
aren’t. I continued to pray to my Father in
heaven
for
understanding
and
acceptance of His will. I turned to His
word to review His promises to us, His
children, and found some peace and
acceptance of my friends passing.
Proverbs 3:5-6 Trust in the Lord with all
thine heart; and lean not on your own
understanding. In all thy ways
acknowledge Him, and he shall direct
your paths. I had to be reminded that God
is all seeing, all knowing and knows the
future. He knows what is best for us even
though we can not understand or see it at
the time. Jesus promises us in John
16:33 –“ I have overcome the world. God
is with us in every season of our life.”
Ecclesiastes 3:1-8 says for everything
there is a season, a time for every activity
under heaven. A time to be born and a
time to die. It is never easy to lose
someone we love. Knowing that person
loved Jesus, knew Him as their savior
makes it easier as we know they are in
heaven
and
suffer
no
more.
(Continued on Page 12)
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Ordination of Two Chaplains
from Chaplain Steve Tankersley

Howdy from West Tennessee. We had a
wonderful Cowboy Church Service on
February 13th. I was very honored to
Officiate the Ordination Ceremony of our
two Newest Cowboy Chaplains, Bro.
Jeremy Jones from Ramer, TN. and Bro.
George Kilgore from Petal, MS.
Congratulations to both gentlemen.
Please be in prayer for these gentlemen
as they begin their new journey with
Cowboys For Christ. Our message was
from Matthew 5:13 Ye are the salt of the
earth: but if the salt have lost his savour,
wherewith shall it be salted? it is
thenceforth good for nothing, but to be
cast out, and to be trodden under foot of
men. Anyone who claims to be a Born
again Believer, A True Christian then “ye
are” (meaning, you are) the salt of the
earth.
Salt is probably the most used seasoning
in the world. You will find it on every table
in a restaurant. Salt has thousands of
different uses. Just to name a few, Salt is
used as an antiseptic, Salt melts ice. Salt
acts as a preservative. If you rub Salt into
meat, it prevents the meat from decaying
and it will last longer. Because of the
rottenness of Sin in the world today, we
should be functioning as a preservative.
We do this by being different from the
world that we live in. Salt seasons and
adds flavor. If you don’t use salt on your
vegetables or popcorn, it will have a
bland taste. Salt makes the food taste
better. We are a seasoning agent in the
world. A life without God will become dull
and bland. If a seasoning does not have
any flavor, then it has no value. Its good
for nothing. If we don’t make any effort to
affect the world around us, then we are of
little value in representing Gods
presence in this world. Salt changes
everything it comes in contact with. The
world today needs some Salty saints. If
we fail to be salty, then we fail to
represent Jesus in the world. Do you still
have your saltiness? Let’s all go out and
season the world with a little salt and
bring it a new flavor. Until next time,

Everyone be blessed. God Loves You
and We do, too. Round up for Jesus!

Chaplains Jeremy Jones, Steve Tankersley,
George Kilgore

Cowboys For Christ
Great Lakes Conference
by Sheri Gentry

It was cold and snowy in the Amish
country of Ohio for the Great Lakes
Conference
Cowboys
for
Christ
Gathering January 21-23, 2022. We were
a little smaller in number than previous
gatherings but so grateful for each
person that attended. It was a refreshing
time of hearing the growth of ministries,
preaching from the Word, prayer, praise,
and sweet fellowship. This year featured
a variety of presenters, some of whom
were present virtually with messages via
video.
In person was Chaplain Mike Gentry, his
wife
Sheri,
Christian
Motorcycle
Association Chaplain Todd Reimchisel,
Chaplain Dale Brenneman, and

Chaplains Richard
Vayda, Dave, Bob
Werry, Bert Horrocks,
and Mike Gentry

Cowboys for Christ President Chaplain
Dave Harvey. Messages from Chaplain
Skeeter Spaulding of Georgia, Chaplain
Joel Nupp and Chaplain Brad Rineholt of
Pennsylvania were received via video.
Some of the high points that were
shared: don’t despise small beginningsmuch growth has occurred through the
dedicated efforts of people who started
by just attending a gathering like the one
in Berlin. We must realize that we need
to keep our focus on Jesus—He gives us
a hand up when we start to sink into fear
or disappointment and we can all be
Christ-like to others on a daily basis.
Please know that God has a reason for
all things and we sure need to look for the
reason He has you where you are. It is so
important to be prayed up and throw
yourself on God’s mercy to witness even
in the darkest darkness, because Jesus’
light shines through the night, in Him,
there is no darkness at all. Obey God’s
still small voice and seek His kingdom
first and all things will be added to you.
Don’t
fall
into
discouragement,
remember you are preaching to an
audience of One. A calling is a Calling,
and God always equips the called.
Remember to take time away to pray,
seek and rest in Jesus.
The weekend came to a close after a
morning service and the ordination of
Chaplain Bob Werry, another voice for
the Lord under the Cowboys for Christ
banner. Praise the Lord for the rest,
rejuvenation, and reviving of the souls for
those who are diligently sharing the Good
News of Jesus Christ.
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MY ETERNAL DECISION
There is one important decision that each and every person must make some time in
their life. The decision to accept JESUS CHRIST as your LORD and SAVIOR
guarantees eternal life. No one knows when their life will end, so it is very important to
make that decision before it is too late.
The Bible very plainly tells us in Romans 3:23, “For all have sinned”. Also, in Romans
6:23 we are told, “For the wages of sin is death”. This death actually is referring to
eternal death. But the last part of Romans 6:23 reads, “But the gift of GOD is eternal
life through JESUS CHRIST our LORD. And in John 3:16 “For God so loved the world
that he gave his one and only Son, that whoever believes in him shall not perish but
have eternal life.

Romans 10:9 & 10 explains how, that if you confess with your mouth, “Jesus is Lord,”
and believe in your heart that God raised him from the dead, you will be saved. 10 For
it is with your heart that you believe and are justified, and it is with your mouth that you
confess and are saved. Romans 10:13 for, “Everyone who calls on the name of the
Lord will be saved” sure includes you.
This very minute you can make the decision for eternal life and by praying this prayer
and truly believing you can accept the LORD JESUS CHRIST as your LORD and
SAVIOR. The late great D.L. Moody once said, “GOD has put salvation within the
reach of everyone, because all you have to do is believe”.
Please pray this prayer, Dear HEAVENLY FATHER, I come to you a sinner and I am
sorry for those sins, please forgive me. I know that your SON, JESUS CHRIST died on
the cross and rose from the dead to save me from eternal death and I believe that in
my heart. Please, Dear JESUS, come into my heart as SAVIOR and LORD. And
FATHER please help me to be your child. In JESUS’ NAME, Amen.
If you prayed this prayer, please let us know so we can add you to our prayer list. Also,
we will send you a Cowboys For Christ Bible to help you in your new life with JESUS
CHRIST as your TRAIL BOSS.
Call 817-236-0023 or email: cfcmail@cowboysforchrist.org

My Friend Sally Campbell
from Chaplain Karen Burgoon
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E-Mail Address:
cfcmail@cowboysforchrist.org
www.cowboysforchrist.org
COWBOYS FOR CHRIST
STATEMENT OF POSITION
Supreme authority over this organization
and all its activities is vested in God's own
Son, the Lord Jesus Christ, and exercised
by the Holy Spirit. This must be recognized
and practiced as laid out for us in God's
divinely inspired Word, the Holy Bible.
Cowboys For Christ is not in competition
with any denominational group. It seeks,
rather, through God's enabling grace, to be
a helper to all local churches,
denominations and groups to the extent that
they are in harmony with the will of the
Almighty God. Its function is to proclaim the
Word of God. It is designed for outreach
and building up of the Body of Christ, God's
blood-bought people, and in harmony with
the work of the Holy Spirit is an active force
in the Lord's program for the present day.

My dear friend and soul sister, Sarah “Sally” Campbell of Aiken, SC, 80, passed away
peacefully in her home on Friday, January 14, 2022 from complications of Covid-19. Born in
St. Louis, MO, Sally was a daughter of the late Ira Charles and Eunice Gregory Wilson. She
graduated from Moniteau High School in 1960 in West Sunbury, PA. She married John
Campbell, July 16, 1960 in Concord Church in Hooker, PA. She was a school bus driver for
Campbell Bus Company, retiring in 2003. She served as a 4-H leader for Butler County from
1976 to 1991 and shared her love and passion for horses and riding with many throughout
that time. The kids knew she would joke with them, give them advice when asked, and was
the ultimate horseshow mom.
The message of The Christian Ranchman is
the saving grace of Jesus Christ. These
In addition, she served on the Horse Committee for the Butler Fairgrounds, Butler, PA for
messages come to us in a variety of
many years. Sally was an extremely talented artist, right up until she became ill. She still
expressions, including testimonies and
hand painted and enjoyed giving her paintings to loved ones. She loved all God’s creatures Letters to the Editor, and each is meaningful
and raised many abandoned birds, raccoons and squirrels. She was trail riding with her family in its own way. We pray that the Holy Spirit
in Aiken, SC in Hitchcock Woods a few weeks before she became ill. She loved Jesus and
will minister to each of you that bit of
her Lord. She was the ultimate wife, sister, mother, grandmother, cowgirl, and friend. Sally will
reassurance and comfort your need today.
be terribly missed by us all. She was always upbeat and kind, even when very ill those last
few weeks, a testament to the love that dwelled in her and overflowed into the lives of all she
met. Sally never met a stranger. I know she is home with our Lord, helping in the heavenly
stables and riding the 1,000 hills and valleys. Until we meet again sweet friend.
© 2022 Cowboys For Christ
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A Living Memorial
Death, as Christians understand it, is a
change in the form of life; it is not a
cessation of life. Those who have been
given eternal life in Christ Jesus will
spend a few fleeting moments here on
this earth. The rest of eternity is spent in
the presence of God.
Service in the name of Christ can also live
on, even though the servant has gone to
his heavenly reward. A living memorial in
the name of a loved one, in the form of
contributions, bequests or gifts to the work
of Cowboys For Christ, will be
acknowledged with a reproduction of the
Keith Avery drawing, "A Time For Looking
Back". Keith's poem accompanying the
drawing. "Checkin' the Back Trail", will also
be included with the reproduction of the
drawing, in a framable presentation which
acknowledges the receipt of the gift.

Memorial Gifts
Cowboys For Christ
P.O. Box 7557,
Fort Worth, TX 76111
This donation is in memory of:
Name: ____________________________
Address: __________________________
City: _____________State: __ Zip: _____
DONOR: __________________________
Address: __________________________
City: _____________State: __ Zip: _____

SAVE THE DATE
Apr 30, 2022: South Texas Conference, Blanco, TX
Grant Smith 830-822-6030
Iron Mountain Virginia Cowboys For Christ Gatherings
in 2022: May 19-22, Jun 3-5, Jul TBD,
Aug 5-7, Sep 9-11, Oct 14-16,
Karen Burgoon 724-290-8554
Jun 11, 2022: Florida Conference, Thonotosassa, FL
David Gillett 813-789-0589
Jul 11-17, 2022: Heartland Gathering, Duke, MO
724-290-8554
Aug 20-21, 2022: Northern Indiana Trail Challenge,
Elkhart, IN – Willie Hostetler 574-575-0451
Sep 22-25, 2022: Elkins Creek Gathering, OH,
Karen Burgoon 724-290-8554
Nov 3-6, 2022: Carolina-Georgia Gathering, Ehrhardt, SC
Karen Burgoon 724-290-8554
We will be adding more as they are confirmed. Please send
in your event and information, so we can post it.

GOD bless your service to HIM.
2021 Continued
Having a Father who loves us and who keeps His promises to us is so
reassuring. I am so thankful for my Jesus and for the living word that explains
His promises and gives us such Hope in dark times. We need to take this hope
to the hurting, fearful world of people who do not know the peace of living in
Christ, the assurance of a Father who loves us and protects us. He never leaves
us and is standing with His arms open, ready to hold us tight. I could not have
survived 2021 without Him in my life, my heart, and my soul. I pray that I will be
a light in the darkness, one person at a time. God didn’t give us Jesus just for
ourselves, to keep Him a secret. He expects us to share Him with folks. When
the Lord nudges you to speak or act, do it. Pray for the right words at the right
time. Receive the blessing. Remember you needed someone to teach you and
reach you for the Lord, it doesn’t happen in a vacuum. I don’t know what 2022
has in store for us but our Lord does. Remember to trust in the Lord your God
and follow His leading through prayer, bible study, and fellowship with other
Christians. If God is for us the principalities of darkness cannot overtake us and,
in the end, we will be all right. I read the back of the book. Be blessed and be a
blessing.

Testimony
from Chaplain Trinity Cox

The Heavenly Hoofbeats chapter God has always been a big part of my life, even as a child. I grew up in Church, and at 12
years old I was baptized. While in church I would sing and when I sang it was like God was speaking to me. The music would
reach out to me and give me a peace that no other music does. In school I took my Bible with me and would read it when I had
free time. It was hard to relate to kids my own age. I spent every moment learning more about God. My church didn’t have a
youth group, so I went to adult Bible study at 16 years old. That’s when I learned not everyone starts following God at the same
time in life. I knew things in Scripture that others didn’t know and some things I didn’t know. Church family to me is very
important. They helped me in my faith walk from day one and I am still learning. I enjoy teaching what I have learned and
telling others what God has done in my life which is the most important thing to me.
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COWBOYS FOR CHRIST
CHAPTER DIRECTORY

For more information about activities, meeting dates, times and locations, etc., please contact people listed for the chapter nearest you or visit www.cowboysforchrist.org

ALABAMA
Cowboy’n For The Son-Athens, AL
Dan Adams, Pres. 256-698-8330
website: cowboynfortheson.com
email: Kenneth.g.lesueur@gmail.com

Faithful Trails Chapter-Ocala, FL
Chaplain Jay McCracken, Pres.
570-507-2752
Chaplain Melaina McCracken, VP
570-955-9044
GEORGIA

Wiregrass Chapter-Headland, AL
Brandon Crew, Pres. 850-375-0364
Mirka Crew, VP 850-529-0869
ARKANSAS
Element Christ Riders-Siloam
Springs, AR
Chaplain Jessica Thompson, Pres.
918-859-3396
Larry Van Dyck, VP 918-859-3396
Facebook: Element Christ Riders
COLORADO
Durango CFC-Durango, CO
Frank Stimac, Pres. 970-382-8094
John Beranek, VP 970-247-8288
Email: jberanek@frontier.net
Fellowship: Thursdays at 7pm
Animas Valley Grange Hall, 7271
County Rd 203, Durango, CO
CALIFORNIA
Santa Ynez Chapter
Morten Wengler, Pres. 310-457-0586
Elizabeth Smith, V.P.
email:eldoradoranch@hotmail.com
Angel Haven Ranch & Rescue
Chapter-Littlerock, CA
Monique Yates, Pres. 661-944-1803
Gina Nichols, VP 800-692-8977
FLORIDA
SonCoast Chapter-Nobleton, FL
Barbara Mackenzie, Pres.
352-568-1507
Website:www.cowboysforchristfl.com
Peace River Chapter-Arcadia, FL
Jeff Hucknall, Pres. 941-585-2446
Central Florida Chapter-Dover, FL
Chaplain David Gillett, Pres.
813-927-4490
Facebook page-Central Florida Chapter

Middle Georgia Chapter-Pike
County, GA
Tom Kerlin, Pres. 404-557-8711
Nancy Perkerson, VP 404-514-1919
East Georgia Chapter-Walton
County, GA
Linda Dillard, Pres. 770- 896-5892
Kent Pratt, VP 770-896-1875
Georgia/N. Carolina Mountains
Chapter-Hiawassee, GA
Chaplain Cindy Kenner, Pres.
706-970-3746
William Kenner, VP 828-788-1787
Redeemed Riders ChapterRinggold, GA
Chaplain Skeeter Spaulding, Pres.
423-664-2880
Chaplain TW Lawrence, VP
404-374-9269
HAWAII
Kuuhana Ministries ChapterHoolehua, Molokai, Hawaii
Henry “Hanale” Lindo, Jr., Pres.
808-336-6266
IDAHO
Snake River Chapter-Meridian, ID
Chaplain Pete Blockhan, Pres.
208-391-8984
INDIANA
Northern Indiana CFC-Elkhart, IN
Chaplains/PresidentsWillie & Kim Hostetler 574-575-0451
Vice PresidentsAlex & Haley Schmidt 260-463-1266
Fellowship: Trail Ride 3rd Saturday of
each month. Cowboy Gathering first
Saturday of every month
Campfire Church Chapter-Kokomo, IN
Chaplain Stanley Pugh, Pres.
765-398-8628
Heather Lawson, VP 317-450-9472

Wild Horse Ministry ChapterKokomo, IN
Chaplain Jeff Walls, Pres.
765-553-1056
Bonnie Walls, VP 765-431-8701
IOWA
We Will Ride Ministry ChapterGreene, IA
Chaplain Mike Reicherts, Pres.
641-330-6791
Scott Chisholm, VP 319-230-1859
Valley Hills Bucking Chute Ministries

Chaplain Ramsey Steen, Pres.
712-204-6290
Greene County Chapter-Paton, IA
Brad Robey, Pres. 515-370-5208
Deonne Robey, VP 515-351-1064
Let Jesus Take The ReinsOttumwa, IA
Terry Thomas, Pres. 641-799-9744
Tonya Thomas, VP 641-799-8563
KANSAS
Clay Center CFC-Clay Center, KS
Ben Tiemeyer, Pres. 785-630-1065
Nick Lehman, VP 785-632-1269
Website: claycentercowboysforchrist.org
Cornerstone Chapter-Highland, KS
Chaplain Mike Twombly, Pres.
785-741-5646
Chaplain Judy Twombly, VP
816-294-7358
LOUISIANA
Riding For The Brand Cowboy
Ministries-Loranger, LA
Chaplain Rick Ledoux, Pres.
985-878-6524
MICHIGAN
Great Lakes CFC-Coopersville, MI
Jim Hansen, Pres. 616-450-4887
Harlan Smith, VP 616-837-6432

MINNESOTA
Minn-Iowa Cowboys For ChristFrost, MN
Judy Wiedemeier, Pres.
515-538-0109
Kim Olson, VP 962-913-6936
Fellowship: Second weekend of the
month-call for info. Cowboy Church: 1st
Sunday each month-9am Jackson
Livestock Sale Barn, Jackson, MN

Bluff Country Chapter-Caledonia, MN
Chaplain Shane Buros, Pres.
507-450-3764
Sara Buros, VP 507-45-3764
MISSISSIPPI
East Mississippi Equestrian Riders
-Meridian, MS
Chaplain Jack R. Griffith, Pres.
601-479-9242
Tumbleweed Ministries Chapter Ceaser, MS
Chaplain/Dr. David Terry, Pres.
601-337-1334
Chris Brasington, VP 601-347-6699
FSG Cowboy Church Sunday 10:00am

MISSOURI
Salvation Riders CFC-Lamar, MO
Jim Harrison, Pres. 417-682-9219
David Eaves, VP 417-214-1239
Fellowship: 1st & 3rd Sunday at 6pm
at Memorial Hall
God's Country Cowboy ChapterWest Plains, MO
Tony Smith, Pres. 417-274-4334
Chaplain Laurie Smith, VP
417-27 4-4333
Cotton Creek Chapter-Richmond, MO
Chaplain Mike Stephens, Pres.
816-256-1403
Bob Simmons, VP 816-776-2936
email:mike@cottoncreekchristianmilistry.org
website:www.cottoncreekchristianministry.org

First Monday at 7:00pm at 40794 E.

Heavenly Hoofbeats Chapter-Perry, 144th St., Richmond, MO
MI
Cotton Creek Cowboy Chapel 9:30 every
Chaplain Ron Squires, Pres.
Sunday
517-675-1540
Chaplain Claire Squires, VP
517-675-1540
(Chapters continued on Page 14)
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NORTH CAROLINA

COWBOYS FOR CHRIST
CHAPTER DIRECTORY
(Continued from Page 13)

Fellowship Of The Saddle-Holden,
MO
Chaplain Mike Jackson, Director
816-506-4494
Christian Horseman's Fellowship,
Marble Hill, MO
Chaplain Pat Patterson, Pres.
636-485-8910
Lone M Chapter, Lone Jack, MO
Chaplain Tom Brookshier,
816-215-5424
William Puttoff, Director
816-309-3030
High Point Chapter, Holt, MO
Chaplain Jay Bettis, Pres.
818-457-9004
Doug Porter, VP 816-550-3285
Meeting every Thursday High Point
Arena 7:00pm

Caney Valley Chapter-Ramona, OK
TEXAS
Fred Thomas, Pres. 918-378-8855
Heart of Carolina CFC-Clayton, NC
Southeast Texas CFC-Kountze, TX
Bethany Ivey, VP 918-534-7658
Cliff Lee, Pres. 919-553-6726
A.H. Elmer, Pres. 409-246-8985
Jerry Sprague, VP 919-365-9247
PENNSYLVANIA
Sneed Elmer, VP 409-246-8985
Fellowship: Meeting - 3rd Saturday 7:00 pm
Email: cleeconstruction@embarqmail.com
West Keystone CFC-New Castle, PA at the CFC Barn on Hwy 326 N, Kountze, TX
Chaplain Dale Brenneman, Pres.
Jacksonville CFC, Home of Camp
724-924-2830
For His Glory CFC-Royce City, TX
LeJeune-Jacksonville, NC
Fellowship:1st & 3rd Sundays/Call for times John Clayton, Pres. 903-441-6975
Carl Godfrey, Pres. 910-324-7137
Athina Williams, VP 910-382-8253
Email: jcblaze@embarqmail.com
Mid-East CFC-Ayden, NC
Jack Keel, Pres. 252-525-8519
Lennis Freeman, VP 910-358-9723
NC Foothills CFC-Statesville, NC
Craig Deal, Pres. 704-873-3421
Andrew Sams, VP 704-880-3661
Email: craigdeal@bellsouth.net
Cape Fear Chapter-Bladenboro, NC
Jack Johnson, Pres. 910-874-0171
Gary Cashwell, VP910-874-0613
Email: AnthonyRich72@yahoo.com
Fellowship: 3rd Saturday of each
month. Trail Ride 10am; Dinner 7pm

Champions In Him Chapter-Poplar
NORTH DAKOTA
Bluff, MO
Dakota CFC-Mandan, ND
Chaplain T R Tibbs, Pres.
Karen Hook, Pres. 701-391-4271
573-429-6829
Chris Heim, VP 701-663-7973
Crowley Ridge Chapter, Dexter, Mo Fellowship: 3rd Sunday of each month
Chaplain Zach Zook, Pres.
OHIO
573-820-4127
River Valley Chapter-Felicity, Ohio
Chaplain Jason Williams, VP
Stephen Knipp, Pres. 513-218-1791
573-820-3554
Nicole Troxell, VP 513-312-4495
Bootheel Cowboy ChapterOKLAHOMA
Kennett, MO
Central OK CFC-Norman, OK
Chaplain Kevin Swain, Pres.
Chaplain Steve Womack, Pres.
573-344-1405
405-872-7329
MONTANA
Carl Crisswell, VP 405-412-4614
Montana Cowboy Ministry-Roberts, MT Fellowship: 1" Wednesday of each
month at 6pm at the Remington Place
Chaplain TJ Cantin, Pres.
406-794-2094
No Bull About Jesus Chapter
Chaplain Linda Cantin, VP
-Pocola, OK
406-223-0099
Jamie Jones, Pres. 479-926-3242
Wade Biggs, VP 479-522-0605
NEVADA
Prison, Jail and Recovery ministry
Central Nevada Outreach-Austin, NV
Les Hornback, Pres. 775-934-9248
Arbuckle Chapter-Ardmore, OK
Diana Hornback, VP 775-964-2015
Chaplain Danny Sherman, Pres.
325-721-8660
NEW MEXICO
Chaplain Cheryl Sherman, VP
Ride With Him Chapter972-802-5444
Las Cruces, NM
Chaplain David Price, Pres.
Heartland Chapter-Prague, OK
915-240-4934
Chaplain Dean Horton, Pres.
James Eguires, VP 808-778-3099
405-306-1179
Jesse Horton, VP 405-432-6881

Silver Spurs Cowboy Church
-Fawn Grove, PA
Chaplain Brad Rineholt, Pres.
717-578-7294
Jim Lewis, VP 443-417-3054

CFC Bible Study led by Dr. Dave Cellella
1st & 3rd Thursday at 7:00pm at Rockwall
Equine Center 9385 CR 2432, Poetry, TX

Hill Country Chapter-Wimberley, TX
Chaplain Harold Tannahill, Pres.
979-578-3189

Faithful Trails Chapter-Factoryville, PA

Chaplain Jay McCracken, Pres.
570-507-2752
Chaplain Melaina McCracken,
570-468-3404

Refuge Rodeo Ministry-Springtown, TX

Chaplain Clint Parker, Pres.
817-584-4107
Email:refugerodeoministry@gmail.com

CHAPS (Christian Horseman Always Cowboy Bible Fellowship
Planting Seeds)-Chambersburg, PA
-Blackwell, TX

Chaplain Joel Nupp, Pres.
410-259-1301
Chaplain Sheryl Nupp, VP
443-557-8680
SOUTH CAROLINA
Coastal Cowboys For Christ
-Conway, SC
Buddy Smith, Pres. 843-397-9133,
Calvin Barfield, VP 843-365-5636
Fellowship: 3rd Thursday of each
month at Shoney's in Conway, SC
Little Stevens Creek Baptist
Church Chapter-Edgefield, SC
Rev. David Lyda, Pres. 864-201-9869
Ted Nielsen, VP 863-634-3337
White Horse Ministries Chapter
-Gaffney, SC
David Blanton, Pres. 704-692-1093
SOUTH DAKOTA

Chaplain Tommy Tutt, Pres.
325-743-2312
Louise Summers, Sec/Tre
325-743-5284
North Texas Chapter-Decatur, TX
Kenny Cates, Director
940-453-6941
Derwin Tanner, Director
940-300-3384
Horse Country Chapter-Aubrey, TX
Chaplain Auburn Powers, Pres.
940-231-4453
Chaplain Carl Smith, VP
214-957-6111
Hollow Creek Ministry ChapterBulverde, TX
Chaplain Grant Smith, Pres.
830-822-6030
Julie Smith, VP 830-660-4508

Center Of The Nation Chapter-Belle
WEST VIRGINIA
Fourche, SD
Ridin For The Brand CFC-Victor, WV
Fred Wilson, Pres. 605-645-1314
Chaplain Elbert Horrocks, Pres.
Mike Fox, VP 605-641-0864
304-658-9449
TENNESSEE
George Hawkins, 304-658-4206
Round Up For Jesus Chapter
-Morris Chapel, TN
WISCONSIN
Chaplain Steve Tankersley, Pres.
South Central Region Chapter
731-607-1073
-Baraboo, WI
Brenda Tankersley, VP 731-607-0871
Cowboy Church: second Sunday - Morris Brian Barlow, Director 920-905-3551
Chaplain Edward Singer, Director
Chapel Community Center 10:30am
760-717-2640
(Chapters continued on page 15)
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COWBOYS FOR CHRIST
CHAPTER DIRECTORY
(Continued from Page 14)

International
Chapters
CANADA
Fallen But Forgiven Chapter,
Grand Pointe, Manitoba
Chaplain Geoffrey Mackay, Pres.
956-243-3412
Chaplain Kim Burron, VP
956-243-3412

My Testimony
from Chaplain Steve Richmond

Forgiveness--what does it mean and how do we do it?? It means to release someone from the wrong they
have committed against us, and is probably the hardest thing we will ever be asked to do. The only way it
can be done is by getting God in the middle of it.
I had to learn to forgive my mother for her indifference toward me as a child, for the abuse I suffered at the
hands of her then husband without any protection from her, and for the blame she put on my small shoulders.
I spent many many years with pent up anger and would imagine her in a helpless state where I could hold
back help and support from her, just as she had held it back from me. I wanted her to suffer like I had. The
problem with that was that I had found the Lord as a very young child and understood the Honor Thy Father
and Thy Mother commandment found in Exodus 20:12. There were no disclaimers, or ifs and buts. How
could God ask this of his children??
I left home at an early age and my life went through a lot of twists, turns and mistakes. My mother was in my
life, but not in my life. I had children of my own, but she was busy making bad decisions in her own life and
didn’t embrace being a grandmother. Years passed, nothing changed in our relationship. It wasn’t until
meeting up with Cowboys For Christ at a retreat years later that the Lord opened my eyes to my feelings
toward her. I resented her but I also loved her and desperately wanted her to love me. At this point, her health
was failing, and my siblings let it be known that they would not be shouldering any responsibility for her or
even be a part of her life.
For ten years, I took her to Drs. appointments, sat at the hospital while she was ill or having a procedure,
moved her to places where she thought she would be happier, took her shopping, and did things to try and
make her happy. Rarely was there a thank you and her wants and needs grew. I battled the resentment
DAILY!! I wanted something in return! Validation, respect, love!
I went into this with the idea that my works would change her, and that she would eventually see my worth.
It never happened. What happened was, I changed. I started to really understand how Grace works, how I
didn’t deserve the things God gives to me and how he loves me despite my shortcomings. I remember telling
my boss that the Lord was healing my heart and when He was done, He would take her. I also remember
telling my Mom after she went into a long term care facility, that I would not abandon her and even though I
couldn’t continue to keep up with her failing health without help, I would be a phone call away and very
present in her life. With Jesus in my heart, I was able to keep my promise to her. I had no
desire to see her suffer or want to punish her. She was going through enough without me
adding to it. I was overflowing with compassion for her! She was a believer but had such a
fear of dying. I did my best to comfort her and to remind her there is healing on the other
side. Mom passed in July of 2021 and I was devastated. No--the apology never came, the
warm fuzzy moments didn’t happen, but I had Peace beyond all understanding and I praise
the Lord for giving me the strength to see her through. As I was leaving the nursing home
at what would be my last visit, she said to me ‘thanks for coming.” I turned to her and replied
“I’ll always come Mom”. I cried all the way home.
Don’t fall into the worlds philosophies on dealing with difficult people and situations. There
are rewards for the efforts. Withholding love and resources from others is not Gods will for
us as his ambassadors. Get into the word and seek the Lord’s guidance. Forgiveness is a
decision, not a feeling. One day at a time, one hour at a time, one step at a time---Philippians
4:13-I can do ALL thing through Christ who strengthens me.
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COWBOY CHAPLAINS OF AMERICA
ALABAMA
Mike Hardy – 256-431-7734
ARIZONA
J. C. Shook – 294718
Murphy Campbell– 183782
ARKANSAS
Dr. Jessica Thompson -918-859-3396
Rickey Martin – 870-208-4604
George Crumbly – 501-412-2234
Patrick Kirby – 907-799-6031
Josh Davis – 501-286-5531
CALIFORNIA
Maurice Bork – D 16559
Bobbi Dupertuis – 209-617-1746
DELAWARE
Dr. Doug Briggs - 302-379-6298
FLORIDA
David Gillett - 813-789-0589
Eva McCracken - 570-468-3403
Maria Ford – 321-503-1330
Wayne Walker – 352-949-1705
Jeff Hucknall - 941-585-2446
Jonathan Keen -863-325-5654
Phyllis Godwin -904-723-0130
Harry Godwin -904-588-3317
John Johnson -423-331-8221
GEORGIA
Bob Perkerson - 770-584-2429
Daryl Spaulding - 423-664-2880
T W Lawrence – 404-374-9269
Cindy Kenner - 706-970-3746
Rosalyn Boren – 770-328-0863
IDAHO
Pete Blockhan - 208-391-8984
Wade Black –208-859-3624
Amaia Black – 208-859-3884
Casey McGehee – 208-721-3500
INDIANA
Sandy Baker - 812-621-0294
Stanley Pugh - 765-398-8628
Kim Hostetler - 574-575-0452
Willie Hostetler - 574-575-0451
Kelly Miller – 574-361-0355
Orlin Miller – 574-361-2209
Jeffery Walls – 765-553-1056
IOWA
Mike Reicherts - 641-330-6791
Ramsey Steen - 712-204-6290
Rosalee Russell - 641-208-6450
Randy Crew - 641-289-0136
KANSAS
Bonnie Smith – 316-655-7606
Joseph Smith – 316-706-2615
Mike Twombly – 785-741-5646
Judy Twombly – 816-294-7358
James Hathaway – 913-213-0185
Dr. Phil Holcomb – 620-404-9386

LaHonna Shelby – 785-250-9477

Newton Old Crow, Sr. - 406-620-3215

KENTUCKY
Barry Bivens – 270-316-3318
Alan Bivens – 270-929-3207

NEBRASKA
Tom Youngquist - 308-787-1715
Connie Dringman - 402-583-0085
Dennis Dringman - 402-583-0085

LOUISIANA
Rick LeDoux - 985-878-6524
Wanda LeDoux - 985-507-8616
Gerald Kelly - 318-282-3516
Wayne Lomax - 985-507-9276
Justin Wascom - 225-921-3617
David Chenevert - 095250
Raymond Flank - 110756
Leander Gallet - 70712
Noble Bates - 318-617-3034
Clarence Frederick -121926
Ellzey Crossley - 344739
James Shoemaker - 225-667-0117
Steve Stewart - 70776
Larry Kelly – 225-241-9983
Aaron Thomas – 985-773-4986
MAINE
Koko Preston – 207-412-0350
MARYLAND
Bob Grove – 240-476-5397
MICHIGAN
Claire Squires - 517-675-1540
Ron Squires - 517-675-1540
Andrew Abrams – 269-779-8179
Steve Mann - 616-916-1860
MINNESOTA
Shane Buros - 507-724-5720
MISSISSIPPI
Dr David Terry – 601-337-1334
Jack Griffith – 601-479-9242
George Kilgore – 601-422-9177
MISSOURI
Matt Wagner - 816-390-7561
Mike Stephens - 816-256-1403
Melissa Wagner - 816-390-7551
Carol Jackson - 816-506-4654
Mike Jackson - 816-506-4494
Tom Brookshier-816-215-5424
Laurie Smith – 417-274-4333
Pat Patterson – 636-485-8910
Jay Bettis - 816-457-9004
Gail Auld-Gant – 573-208-0661
Yolanda Stroup – 573-495-2625
Jerry Stroup – 573-714-3860
TR Tibbs – 573-429-6829
Zack Zook - 573-820-4127
Kevin Swain – 573-344-1405
Jason Williams – 573-820-3554
Nancy Jones - 573-230-6869
Theresa Anderson - 573-673-6042
Tim Anderson - 573-353-4577
Trinity Cox – 660-654-2716
MONTANA
Timothy ‘TJ’ Cantin - 406-794-2094
Linda Cantin - 406-223-0099
Mike Wendlandt - 406-698-4166

NEW MEXICO
David Price – 915-240-4934
Bill Hurt - 806-239-4296
NEW YORK
John Duggan – 716-824-9347
NORTH CAROLINA
Karen Burgoon - 724-290-8554
David Blanton – 704-692-1093
Brandon Bridges — 1375168
Adam Stroud - 704-621-2719
Robert Stroupe - 704-675-1958
OHIO
Mike Gentry - 419-356-2628
Sandra ‘Doc’ Bradley - 740-945-1620
Richard Vayda – 440-213-7653
Bob Werry – 740-645-1967
OKLAHOMA
Steve Womack - 405-641-5992
Anna Sherman - 580-706-0254
Kenny Matlock - 918-839-6976
Gerald Daniels – 580-920-5625
Wayne Woolery - 479-414-2775
Kristi Kiker –918-841-8585
Frank Kiker –918-402-6629
Danny Sherman -325-721-8660
Cheryl Sherman – 972-802-5444
Dean Horton – 405-306-1179
PENNSYLVANIA
Brad Rineholt - 717-578-7294
Jay McCracken - 570-507-2752
Dale Brenneman - 724-924-2830
Joel Nupp - 410-259-1301
Sheryl Nupp - 443-557-8680
Steve Sellers – 717-360-3897
Karen Lee – 918-894-7106
Dave McMillan – 724-289-0153
Carol Steffler – 724-758-6255
Steve Richmond – 724-372-0490
SOUTH CAROLINA
Jeff Dellinger - 864-490-5454
Kelly Mason – 803-298-9000
SOUTH DAKOTA
Bill Wood - 605-639-9401
TENNESSEE
Steve Tankersley - 731-607-1073
Crystal Bowers – 410-490-7298
Jeremy Jones – 731-610-4414
TEXAS
Auburn Powers - 940-231-4453
Ben Addington - 830-832-8302
Carl Smith - 214-957-6111
Clint Parker - 817-584-4107
Dennis Lewis - 254-205-3188
Tommy Tutt - 325-669-2717

Garland Matlock - 936-776-2491
Harold Tannahill - 979-578-3187
James Frazier - 469-410-2699
Manuel Cuevas - 683-248-8036
Angela Rowe - 817-458-2495
Kevin Rowe - 940-229-9957
Billy Reed – 325-721-3096
Omar Stiefer – 214-601-5376
Nancy Stiefer – 903-330-1122
Brandon Mercer – 817-408-0100
Angela Taylor – 832-371-5030
Deb Toli – 727-667-1889
Arron Toli – 727-204-9009
Ken Nicolas – 512-585-9919
Deb Nicolas – 512-848-8632
Tom Potter - 972-684-2684
James Bowman - 554132
Grant Smith - 830-822-6030
Greg Grout - 817-996-0176
Ian Duncan - 817-345-1307
Mike Campbell - 940-577-1385
Mike Collins - 817-210-8298
Charles Green – 210-300-9582
Leslie Goolsby – 214-202-6119
Helen Junell – 806-683-4993
Donna Delegram – 830-515-2813
Vanessa Clark – 210-330-1124
Marsha Shilling – 817-709-5795
Dave Granade – 210-919-0089
Don Barthold – 940-768-8400
Thomas Duke – 936-524-7009
James Eaton – 832-931-3898
Ava Anderson – 512-576-2275
Greg Malone - 903-312-3224
Pat Henley – 714-909-4652
VIRGINIA
Dale Garrigan – 703-479-5895
Kevon Rice – 757-709-9495
Jesse Bowman – 804-450-4081
WEST VIRGINIA
Elbert Horrocks - 304-719-9982
Tammy Burton - 304-482-0538
WISCONSIN
Kaye Forystek - 920-434-7434
Edward Singer - 760-717-2640
WYOMING
Bill Ostrander -307-286-7517

INTERNATIONAL
CHAPLAINS
CANADA (Winnipeg)
Kimberley Burron - 204-955-9034
Geoffrey Mackay - 204-807-5479

